Pre Course Study boat safe
Name ___________________ Time Start______ Time Finished_____
Under line the correct answer

use Recreational boating and Fishing as reference

Q1 What is your requirement regards for registering a vessel ?
Any vessel over 10hp or any vessel with a motor over 4hp or 3kw.

Ref pg 7

Q2 a Recreational Marine Drivers licensee who is over 18 and in charge of the vessel in
relation to their consumption of their consumption of alcohol?
pg 14
0.05%applies at all times or 0.08% applies at all times or there is no legal limited
.Q3 Where on your power Boat do you display the capacity label,
Near your safety equipment. or on or near your control area

pg 12

Q4 How do you estimate if you are doing over 6 knts?
Is a brisk walking pace or you are passing other vessels

pg 15

Q5 what is the maximum speed you are allowed to travel within 30mts of jetty, Boat
ramps swimmers, marinas 4knts and no wash or 6knts and no wash.
pg 16
Q6 In your own words what are 8 point to check for ,when doing a Trip preparation
pg18
Q7 What is your legal responsibility for a boat under 4.8mts whilst crossing a Bar in
regards to PFD
It your Choice or everyone must wear the correctly fitting PFD
pg 20
Q8 When Should you use an EPRIB
pg23
5 nautical miles from land , 2 nautical miles from land , don’t if boats are under 6 mts
Q9 What side of the Channel do you drive PORT OR STARBOARD

pg43

Q10 Two boats are approaching each other head on what do you do to prevent a
collision
Alter your direction to port , starboard or stop the Boat.
Pg 44

Q11 A part from sailboats what other vessels do you give way to
Large Ships, unable to maneuver or Police Boat or Coast Guard boats.

Pg43+49

Q12 A Commercial Vessel makes The following HORN sound in your own words What
do they mean One Short Blast ,Three short Blast, Five short blast
Pg47
Q13 what factors are important for safe travel in condition of restricted visibility pg47
Don’t worry big ships have radar or reduce speed have extra look outs ,navigation lights
Q14 When going upstream (away from the sea) Keep RED(port-hand mark) on the ---------------( to----------) (fill in missing words)
pg 50
Q15 When going Downstream(towards from the sea) Keep RED(port-hand mark) on the
----------------( to----------) (fill in missing words)
Pg 50
Q16 Using the Diagrams on Pg51 how would you explain the Cardinal marks
North
South
East
West
Q17 Using the Diagrams on Pg52 Give at least 3 examples of Special marks
Q18 Using the Diagrams on Pg52 What is an isolated danger mark ?
Q19 Any boat (Excluding tenders)is excluded from operating within _____ meters of a
Divers flag (Code A)
(fill in missing words)
pg 55
Q20 What Kind of Marine Radios require a licenses

pg57

Q21 Give 5 reasons why you can’t be rely on mobile phone while at sea pg58
Q22 When should a MAYDAY call be used

pg59

Q23 When should a PAN PAN call be used

pg59

Q24 Write 5 types of pollution you can find on our water ways

pg64

Q25 list 6 pieces of Safety equipment you might need for you boat

pg68

